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The Northwest Phone show
will be May 30, 2015, at the
Phinney Neighborhood Center in
Seattle.

The Abilene, KS Show will
be on
May 1, (set-up) and

The show host is Bill Geurts....
contact email is

May 2, (wheeling and dealing)
Host is Jerry Williams

billgeurts@GMAIL.COM

jrwllm@sbcglobal.net

Don Walton’s display

STERL HALL
619 N. ROGERS
ABILENE, KS.
AMERICA’S BEST VALUE
INN
785 263-2050
DIAMOND MOTEL
785 263-2360
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
785 263-4049
SUPER 8 MOTEL
785 263-4545
DEALER INFO CONTACT
JERRY WILLIAMS
HOME 785 825-0578
CELL 785 817-6462

Ads taken from 1903 Cumberland Telephone
Journal

Ron Christianson shares another one of his unusual “find” stories.
Over the years he has probably had some
of the more unusual stories of small and
large telephone finds.

A

The One That Almost Got Away

s I’m thinking back, one story
comes to mind regarding a
telephone find that turned into a
“close call.” Cousin George and I were
trying to find some antique wood cook
stove dealers in Portland, Oregon so we
could sell a truck load of antique stove
parts. George had hundreds of those
round plates that fit in the holes on top of
wood stoves and a dozen or so complete
warming ovens all from the 1800’s. He
had no idea what they were worth so
he was going to “feel out” a couple of
places and take offers and finally sell
to the highest bidder. I went along for
the ride and maybe to find an antique
telephone or two.
The first stove place we looked up in the
Portland Yellow Pages was easy to find.
It was twilight and the place was getting
ready to close when we pulled in. We
found the owner and asked him to step
outside and look at George’s truckload
of stuff. The guy was amazed at the
amount of parts he had and got pretty
exited. There was lots of small talk.
After waiting a polite amount of time, I
brought up antique telephones by asking
him if he ever runs into any in this “neck

continued on page 5
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Early wood French desk telephones

wo early turn of the century
French desk telephones. Both
telephones are of mahogany and have the
first generation of solid back transmitters. These
date between 1900 - 1905. Like most French
telephones they had two receivers. The switch
hook on the left was operable while the one on
the right was fixed and was for the Mother-in Law
handset. The one pictured on the left is by the
System Louis Pasquet dating about 1903-1905.
The second is by Atliers C. Mindoz.
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...by Alphonse Ilekis
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Dials repaired,
calibrated, etc.

Still ONLY six
dollars per dial plus
postage.
Steve Hilsz
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
JYDSK@TDS.NET

Lynn G Graves ATCA #372
5700 Xenon Ct.
Arvada, CO 80002-1314
303-431-1615
lggraves57@msn.com

Needed a Jade Green Transmitter
cap for Western Electric F1 handset.
Will purchase or trade a nice Ivory
transmitter cap. If you want I would
consider the purchase of an entire handset.
Broken damaged mouthpieces and
receiver caps. I am looking to purchase
damaged, chipped and cracked early
telephone mouthpieces, bi-polar receiver caps. I can only use them if the
threads are still good. If the threads are
functional I will pay two dollars each,
or you send me four mouthpieces and I
will send you back one repaired.
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
		
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic
“string” telephones, particularly those
with magneto-signaling and/or speaking/listening tubes. Also seeking primitive homemade acoustic telephones, the
stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literature,such as catalogs, flyers,
instructions, etc...What do you have?
Still looking for a BLUE North
Electric 7H6 Galion desk (or wall)
telephone.
Also still looking for a BLUE Western Electric 302 with BLUE plungers
dated 1941 or earlier.

APRIL 2015

Abilene Show
May 1 & 2
Email Jerry at jrwllm@
sbcglobal.net
Mark Treutelaar
emberridge@yahoo.com
414 425 1622

For Sale

New items for sale

nals

WANTED

I’m looking for these W.E. items: AUTOVON Card Dialer cards, RED 680A
Speakerphone transmitter, G4 handset
with shoulder-rest in pink, gray, blue,
turquoise or ivory, any Card Dialer or
keyset in pink, 247A KTU, 259B KTU.
Thanks! David Friedman, (310) 8373089 or mommabirdie@netzero.net

Insulated brass candlestick termi-

Die cut candlestick transmitter/
diaphragm gaskets
Wiring harnesses for WE dial
candlestick telephones

Package of 20 NOS Western Electric
Card Dialer cards. Will work in all
standard rotary and Touchtone Card
Dialers. Not too many left, so get ‘em
while you can! $24.99, which includes
shipping to any U.S. address. David
Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or mommabirdie@netzero.net
Harry Smith
9649 Riverside Dr #1
Coral Springs, FL 33071
HarrySmith1957@gmail.com
786-277-7466

Steve Hilsz #22
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net

WANTED

The latter part of this month, I hope
to retrieve the bulk of dials and parts from
Paul Vaverchak’s estate. I had to wait
for better weather. I’ll still be able to fix
your rotary dials for six dollars each plus
major parts, but I’ll be able to continue
for many more years, now.
FOR SALE
Original black Automatic Electric
“:EXTENSICORDS” for your class A.E.
phones. These are the real thing, sealed
up since 1951 in military packaging, with
the original little tags on them. $45 each,
postage extra

Parts to complete 1950 Black Western
Electric 500:
Dial, with bezel, has 7D dated 9/52
Ringer, has C4A dated 1955
Case, is from 1963
Transmitter Element, has T1 dated 5/9/57
Receiver Element, if early date, has U1
dated 9/6/50
Handset Caps, I will take unmarked bakelite caps. Bakelite G1, marked what looks
like T2-50, has plastic caps on it
Cords, handset & line were both changed
Thanks! I will pay cash or trade for dated
parts you need.

Wanted

Metal name plate for a 1902 - 1904 American Electric central energy fiddle
back. The plate is about 3” X 5” and has the Independent shield with American
Electric Tel. Co. Chicago, and fancy pin stripes around the edge. The plate goes
in the front just below the shelf where some other fiddle back telephones would
have had the bells. I would accept a good original, reproduction, or a decal. I
would also be interested if someone could paint the plate for me. Please see the
scan of an old ad for a similar phone. Thanks
			Perry W. Stump
			Ph: 419-562-6233
			pwsmjs@columbus.rr.com

Less than a month and we will be in Abilene, KS for the William’s
Telephone Show.... hope to see you there... email Jerry today at

jrwllm@sbcglobal.net
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Mark Johnston
mark4589@hotmail.com
Weekday: 410-970-7067
Cell: 443-244-2825

WANTED

GRAY PAYSTATIONS WANTED:
8A, 13A, 14J, 23C
Coin Drawer for Gray 23J Aluminum
W E PHONES WANTED:
#10 Candlestick Nickel Finish marked
“10” on the perch.
#10 Candlestick BLACK with “10 PATENT APPLIED FOR” on the perch.
#22 with a Marked or Unmarked Perch,
Black or Nickel Finish
#140 AL non-dial stick.
302’s WANTED:
1936 			
1937
1938 9-38
1941 w/plastic housing
1942 10, 11 or 12-42			
1943-45 with Metal Housing
1954 3-54
W E CANDLESTICK PARTS WANTED:
*229* Black transmitter and back cup with
the solid lug
Lug that attaches the base to the stem on
model 22 sticks.
Glass or porcelain mouthpieces with
W E threads.
Candlestick advertising attachments.
W E DIALS WANTED:
4H or 5H dated 6-45
5H or 6A dial Dated 3-54
W E Dial Face Plates WANTED:
1937 thru 1940		
David Silver
4716 N. Britton Dr.
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74075
(405)372-6915

For those of you coming to the
Abilene show, I will be interested in purchasing the following items Sterling cs or
wall phone ,unusual phone signs,Marked
Montgomery Ward transmitter faceplate and cup,Keystone stick, “trumpet
mouthpiece for Vought-Berger pendant
phone, unusual nameplates for wooden
wall phones, a “Donut phone.”Anything
marked Lincoln, Neb. T.&T. handset for
Vought-Berger
and a handset for Vought-Berger pendant
phone.
e-mail me at daverosie@brightok.net
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Phoneco
Ron and Mary Knappen (#45 ATCA)
19813 E. Mill Rd.
Galesville, WI 54630
608 582 4124
phonecoinc@aol.com
www.phonecoinc.com

For Sale

2,000 Oslophones $3920. ($1.96 ea,
take all) w/ cloth cords, backward dials,
Many in original boxes
500 metal hi-boys w/202 style
cradles $520.
1000 style line pieces and completes. Complete are un-used $2650.
27 1955-72 3-slot chrome payphones
$2489.
200 gray 3 & 5 line phones $200.
200 1962 speaker phones in various
colors $600.
30 lineman’s testsets $240.
8 refurbished 1973 U.S. made deco
french cradle phones $68.00
10 walnut 1950-1960’s teletalks
$59.00		
Offers Welcome
Old cloth cords: quantity discounts
Nicely preserved 1930-40’s-50). Black
outer cloth wraps w/”keeper ends”, inner
strands appear to be rubber-covered red,
green, yellow. No noticeable deterioration except an occassional fray 52” long.
They are likely handset cords meant for
steel Stromberg Carlson’s. $3.90 10 for
$30. Also have matching line cords.
Large supply both old and new
cords including original rattlesnakes.
Most all finished inventory including Eiffel towers for what we have invested in them. If you bought us entirely
out all phones, good, bad, uncommon,
nice, sharp, common would probably
average out at $1.ea or less.
If you bought ALL that is in many
groups of our stuff, we’d simply X it
from our catalog and inventory. We are
not interested in replacing any of it. (42
years is enough).
85 different old telephones offered
in catalog..Catalog free on request.
Many parts including nearly any/every
style and color of cloth cords and cordage, since 1975.

Entire business and
operation for sale. Been full
time since 1973.

Chuck Hensley
cihensley@aol.com
510-339-1758
Western Electric GN4676 for
a WeCo light grey 1554; or a Nevada Bell 8” hubcap sign; or any 2
of the following 8” hubcap signs:
Pacific Telephone, Southwestern,
Northwestern, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Southern California, C&P.
Will also purchase these items
if trade not desired.
Will pay$100 for 2HE finger stop
PAYPHONE KEYS AND PRICING
AS OF Feb 24, 2015, (ALL PRICES
INCLUDE SHIPPING TO YOUR
DOOR)
NOTE: WILL CUT KEYS FOR ANY
29A LOCK TO WESTERN ELECTRIC SPECIFICATIONS $22.50 (Will
guarantee key will work your lock
perfectly if you send your lock for a
good (no cost cleaning) and you pay
return shipping).
10G......$17 (GUARANTEED to open
ALL 10G and 10H locks; THESE ARE
SPECIALLY CUT)
29S.......$17 (For AE and Gray upper
housing)
21B.......$20 (Northern Electric upper
housing)
20YW9 crab lock.....$15 (for the lock
on top of the small collectors like the
23D etc.)
18B25 (for the small lock on the back
of small coin collectors......$15
18B26.......$15 (sometimes for the
small lock on the back of small coin
collectors when the 18B25 is not used)
10E or E-10E.......$15. (For Gray/
Western upper housing)
Cut extra keys for 14A or 14C or
14C.........$17
Cut extra keys for 12A and 12B......$17
Dial screws for sale, very hard to find.
You get 100 for $13.50 delivered
Or 200 for $24 delivered
Or 300 for $34 delivered
Contact Dick Pitzer
rap45323@yahoo.com
937-901-1560
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Western Electric announcements found in a WE engineer’s papers

The above info was in a retired
Western Electric engineer’s papers. The below info is from Paul
Fassbender, an expert deskset
collector.

1948 Pre-production.

(Best guess based on research to date.)
Internal components similar to the patent drawings.
Aluminum dial mount. Plastic fingerwheel.
Bell coil wrapped in olive cloth (like 302s B1A).
Aiming dots, visible through the fingerwheel holes, were added during
the development process to help improve dialing speed and accuracy.
Field Trial of 50 pre-production sets. (BSTJ*, 4/51)

1949, November.
1949 -- WE 500 as announced
June 2, 1950, “The first supply of new
500-type telephone sets was announced.
About 180,000 were expected to come
off production lines during the balance
of the year.” (Events in Telecommunications History,
APRIL
2015AT&T)

Internal components modified to satisfy manufacturing and service considerations. Metal fingerwheel.
There were several configurations of the dial ring, with different legends
at the “0” location. One has 0, OPERATOR, and Z (as the set above).
Another has 0 with OPERATOR underneath in an arc.
Field Trial of 4000 early production sets in 10 locations, including Manhattan, Staten Island, Chicago, St. Paul, St., New Orleans, Los Angeles
and San Francisco. (BSTJ, 4/51) Also St. Louis. (From an internal Bell
System memo in the AT&T Archives)
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EDUCATIONAL
Taken from a Western Electric publication giving
some interesting facts about the Americana Edition

It Is Not Too Early
When checking in to the Farmstead Inn in Shipshewana, IN last week for their weekly antique
auction, the ladies at the front desk informed me that they had made three reservations the prior week
for the July 31, August 1, 2015, Antique Telephone National Show.
The show will again be in conjunction with the Antique Show that is held on the grounds
outside the hotel and next to the Shipshewana Antique Mall.
The ATCA show consisently has a little over a hundred eight foot tables filled with phones
and parts. To reserve your room call the Farmstead at 260-768-4595.
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ANTIQUE TELEPHONE COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 1252
McPherson, Kansas 67460
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Board Members
Dennis Fowler, 238…..2015
713-774-4262
dcfowler@sbcglobal.net
Craig Stanowski, 4249..2015
905-825-2955
maxtwo@cogeco.ca
John Decker, 2684…..2016
440-888-7192
steelsupplyjohn@gmail.com
Al Ilekis, 1002…..2016
708-442-8676
Ilekis@aol.com

Barry Huckeby, 3566...2017
765-749-9479
huckfamily5@att.net
Norm Mulvey, 379...2017
770-844-6277
normsteel@aol.com
President
Tom Herwer, 18…2014
360-344-3449
mox-nix@cablespeed.com
Vice President

Lynn Graves, 372…2014
303-431-1615
lggraves57@msn.com
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